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Proudly Presents

Director & Projection Design: Luke Bader
Stage Manager: Tiffany Huisman
Music Direction: Heather Walker
Choreography: Falin Ossipinsky

Assistant Choreographer: Ada Poormon
Dance Captain: Sydney Adams
Set Design: Michael Armstrong

Set Painters: Kimberly Schneider & Amber Suding
Projection Design Assistance: Wade Hawkins

Costume Design: ANJ, Inc.
Hair & Makeup Design: Vicki Jensen

Lighting Design: Josh Hontz
Sound Design: Anthony Rozzen

Properties Artisans: Vicki Grossman & Kenny Grossman 
Microphone Operator: Addi Lauder

Sound Operator: Grace D’Astice
Light Operator: Olivia Martinez

Disney’s Moana JR 
Is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI).

All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI.
www.mtishows.com

The video taping or other video or audio recording of this production is strictly prohibited.

Music and Lyrics by 
Lin-Manuel Miranda, Opetaia Foa’i & Mark Mancina

Book Adapted by 
Susan Soon He Stanton

Music and Orchestrations Adapted and Arranged by 
Ian Weinberger

Based on the 2016 Disney Film Moana
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Artistic Director for Spotlight Youth Theatre  ..................................................  Kenny Grossman

Managing Director for Spotlight Youth Theatre ...............................................  Deb Czajkowski

Graphic Designer & Headshot Photographer ........................................................ Robert Waller

Marketing Coordinator ........................................................................................ Ken Schneider

Social Media Specialists  ....................... Falin Ossipinsky, Katie Czajkowski, & Marielle Tepe

Webmaster .............................................................................................................Bobby Sample

Volunteer Manager .............................................................................................Vicki Grossman

Break-a-Leg Table Coordinator .............................................................................Tammy Waller

Fundraising Committee  .................................... Sara Bader, Shelly Boucher, Karen Dolyniuk, 
Julie Donnick, Elisa Herndon, Sabrina Hurley, 

Audra Little, Amanda Newton, Jen Parker, Lisa Poormon, 
Kelly Swope, Tammy Waller, & Barbara Winch

Special thanks to Doug Novotny, 
the Spotlight Youth Theatre Board of Directors,  

and the friends & family members 
who volunteered to make this show so successful.

Note From the Director

I entered into this project thinking, “It’s a Disney Junior show, this should be easy!” However, I 
figured out very quickly that I was wrong. 

The story of Moana is such an incredible and rich story with amazing and memorable music. (I’ll 
warn you now that these songs will be stuck in your head for weeks). As a director, I wanted to 
present a show that had the power and fun that was prevalent in the animated film; however, I also 
wanted to be sensitive to the Pacific Island cultures that the story represents. This proved to be a 
bit more challenging than anticipated. The fact that I was surrounded by such an extraordinary 
production team and so many talented actors is really what has made this show the phenomenal 
experience that it is. 

Prepare yourself for the magical adventure that is Spotlight Youth Theater’s production of Disney’s 
Moana JR!

Luke Bader, Director



The Cast of 
Disney’s Moana JR

Moana ................................................................................................. Brooklyn Martin

Maui ................................................................................................................JR Riddle

Gramma Tala .................................................................................................Isela Tovar

Chief Tui ..............................................................................................Preston Cannon

Sina ........................................................................................................Sarina Arbaugh

Pua / Ensemble ............................................................................................ Jessa Garcia

Hei Hei / Ensemble ...................................................................................Kinlee Adams

Tamatoa ................................................................................................... Valerie Winch

Left Claw .............................................................................................Vanessa Van Atta

Right Claw ............................................................................................LillyBelle Lange

Ancestor Chief 1 ............................................................................................... Ava Case

Ancestor Chief 2 ...........................................................................................Allison Eck

Ancestor Chief 3 ................................................................................... Justis Schneider

Te Fiti/Te Ka / Ensemble .........................................................................Sydney Adams

Ocean Featured Dancers ....................................... LillyBelle Lange, Vanessa Van Atta, 
Sydney Adams, Valerie Winch, Ava Case, Isela Tovar

Ensemble (Includes Dancers, Weavers, Fishers, Villagers, Maui Ensemble, Shiny 
Ensemble, Monsters of Lalotai) .....................................Zeke Wooden, Beckett Buelna,

Dan Yeryomenko, Gabby Beeso, Janella Beaver, Mae Goslin, 
Marlowe Padgett, Vanessa Yazdani, Isabella Hines



Disney’s Moana JR
Musical Numbers

“In the Beginning” ................................................................ Chief Ancestors 1, 2, & 3, 
Ancestor Ensemble, Ocean Ensemble

“Tulou Tagaloa” ......................................................................Ocean Ensemble, Moana

“Where You Are” (Part 1)..........................Chief Tui, Sina, Villagers, Weavers, Moana

“Where You Are” (Part 2) ..................................................... Chief Tui, Villagers, Sina, 
Hei Hei, Pua, Moana, Gramma Tala

“How Far I’ll Go” ........................................... Moana, Pua, Hei Hei, Ocean Ensemble

“We Know the Way” .............................Chief Ancestors 1, 2, & 3, Ancestor Ensemble

“Where You Are” (Reprise) ....................................................................... Gramma Tala

“How Far I’ll Go” (Reprise) .................................................... Moana, Chief Ancestors, 
Ocean Ensemble, Gramma Tala

“You’re Welcome”........................................................................ Maui, Maui Ensemble

“Warrior Face” (Part 1) ........................................................................................... Maui

“Warrior Face” (Part 2) ..............................................................................Maui, Moana

“Warrior Face” (Part 3) .............................................Maui, Moana, Monster Ensemble

“Shiny” (Part 1) ...........................................................Tamatoa, Left Claw, Right Claw

“Shiny” (Part 2) ............................. Tamatoa, Left Claw, Right Claw, Shiny Ensemble

“Warrior Face” (Reprise) / “Logo Te Pate” ...................Moana, Maui, Ocean Ensemble

“Song of the Ancestors” ................................ Chief Ancestors 1, 2, & 3, Gramma Tala, 
Moana, Ancestor Ensemble

“Know Who You Are” ............................................................Moana, Ocean Ensemble

“Te Fiti Restored” .....................................Chief Ancestors 1, 2, & 3, Ocean Ensemble

“Tulou Tagaloa” (Reprise) .................................................................... Ocean Ensemble

“We Know the Way” (Finale) ...........................................................................Company

“Bows”
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Who’s Who in 
Disney’s Moana JR

Kinlee Adams (Hei Hei / Ensemble)
Hey Hey Everyone!! Kinlee is 11 years old and is a 5th grader at ACAA, and she loves drawing, dancing, and 
theater! Previous performances include How to Eat Like a Child & Letters to God at Starlight Community 
Theater, Winnie the Pooh at TheaterWorks, and A Midsummer’s Night Dream and Charlotte’s Web at Spotlight! 
Thanks to Luke & Heather, for this amazing opportunity!

Sydney Adams (Te Fiti / Ka/Ensemble)
Sydney is 13 years old and a 7th grader at ACAA. Previous theater performances include How to Eat Like a 
Child & Letters to God at Starlight Community Theater, Winnie the Pooh at TheaterWorks and was a Fairy in 
SYT’s Thumbelina. She also loves dancing and had the opportunity to play Clara in Elite Dance Academy’s 
version of The Nutcracker. Sydney is so excited to be on the Spotlight stage again!

Sarina Arbaugh (Sina)
Sarina is currently a freshman at ACAA and was just a Hot Box dancer in their production of Guys and Dolls. She 
was also just in Last Chance Angels at SYT as Olivia Chavez. Sarina is still a bit new to the world of acting but plans 
to do a lot more shows as time goes on. She would also like to thank her friends and family for supporting her!

Janella Beaver (Ensemble)
Janella is 12 years old and in 7th grade. Janella is a huge fan of Broadway musicals, and she enjoys drawing 
and reading. She is grateful for the friends she has made at Spotlight and has had a ton of fun working with 
the cast of Disney’s Moana JR. Thank you to Luke, Heather, and Falin for all their hard work. And Janella 
wants to give a special thank you to her parents, sister, and family for their love and support.

Gabby Beeso (Ensemble)
Gabby is 11 years old and attends Arrowhead Montessori. She has had a passion for singing since she was a 
toddler. Gabby also enjoys dancing and acting. Currently she takes voice lessons and participates in drama 
club and dance club at school.

Beckett Buelna (Ensemble)
Beckett, 8, is a 3rd grader in the Spanish Immersion program at Desert Willow Elementary in Cave Creek. 
This is his third production, having previously starred as Young Kangaroo in Seussical JR (Desert Stages 
Theater) and Lucky in 101 Dalmatians JR (Desert Foothills Theater). He would like to thank the Director 
and staff at Spotlight Youth, and his family and friends, for supporting him as he pursues his dream.

Preston Nathanial Cannon (Chief Tui)
Preston is a 16-year-old actor who plays Chief Tui in Spotlight Youth Theater’s show Disney’s Moana JR. 
under mentors Director Luke Bader, Music Director Heather Walker, and Choreographer Falin Ossipinsky. 
He has been a performer for Spotlight since June 2022. He started out in the summer camp show, Encanto 
Park: The Musical, playing characters Tio Felix and Bruno. Since then, he has been in six performances, and 
he’s enrolled in theater at Cactus High School. An easy favorite role for him is the Chief Tui role due to the 
emotion he was encouraged to portray, the role this character plays in the story, and the positive experience 
he’s had with the talented cast he’s performing beside.

Ava Case (Ancestor Chief 1 / Ocean Featured Dancer)
Ava is making her 1st Spotlight debut in Disney’s Moana JR! Ava is super excited to be in this performance as Chief 
Ancestor #1 / Ocean Dancer. She is involved in her school’s drama club and was recently in the production of 
Footloose as Ariel’s Understudy and Band Member. She would like to thank all her fellow cast members for making 
this such an amazing experience, and a special thanks to all the amazing staff who made this show possible!



Who’s Who in 
Disney’s Moana JR

Allison Eck (Ancestor Chief 2)
This is Allison’s second show, and she is very excited. She is 14 years old. Her most recent show was Shrek JR 
at Spotlight Youth Theatre, where she played Pig #1. Allison would like to shoutout her best friend, Alexis 
Ortega, and all her theatre friends for making this experience the best!

Jessa Garcia (Pua / Ensemble)
Jessa is thrilled to be performing in Spotlight Youth Theatre’s production of Disney’s Moana JR. Jessa 
is 10 years old and has a love for singing and dancing. During her spare time, she also enjoys drawing, 
reading, cooking, and spending quality time with her loved ones. She is the daughter of Johnny and Jessica 
Garcia. She has three siblings, Johnny, Jake, and Jade. She loves family game nights, and she is extremely 
competitive. She is excited about creating many more memories at Spotlight Youth Theatre. Jessa is grateful 
to Luke, Heather, Falin, and Kenny for this opportunity!

Mae Goslin (Ensemble)
Mae is ecstatic to make her debut in Disney’s Moana JR as a member of the ensemble. Mae has been a part 
of Spotlight Youth Theatre’s Performance Troupes to include Sparkles, Confetti, and currently Celebration. 
Mae is ten years old and in 5th grade. She enjoys her experience with this wonderful cast. She would like to 
thank Luke, Ms. Falin, and Ms. Heather for this wonderful experience in Disney’s Moana JR! She hopes you 
enjoy the show as much as she does.

Isabella Hines (Ensemble)
Isabella started at Spotlight Youth Theater with the Sparkles Troupe August 2021. She has performed at 
many different venue’s such as Arizona State Fair, Phoenix Zoo Lights, Glendale Glitters as well as on stage 
at SYT. She has also participated and performed in spotlights summer camps Avengers and Toy Story Great 
Escape. Isabella also enjoys playing the piano, ukulele, and recorder. She’s currently studying martial arts and 
has achieved her purple belt under Master Able Ucelo. Isabella would like to thank all the people who keeps 
SYT going! Isabella looks forward to being part of the SYT family for many years to come.

LillyBelle Lange (Right Claw / Ocean Featured Dancer)
LillyBelle is an 8th grader at Apache Elementary School. She loves to sing and dance. When she’s not a 
part of a show she plays competitive volleyball. She’s a member of Evolution at SYT and was recently had a 
fabulous time in Shrek JR here as well! LillyBelle would like to thank Luke, Heather, Falin & Kenny for this 
opportunity & thanks to this awesomesauce cast and crew! Thanks to Renee for being the best, my family 
and friends too! Thank you for coming to the show and please support local theater!

Brooklyn Martin (Moana)
Brooklyn is 12 years old and a 7th grader at the ACAA. She is thrilled to be back on the SYT stage! 
Performing has been Brooklyn’s passion since making her stage debut at age 7. She is blessed to have been 
cast in many amazing productions across the Phoenix Metro area. Recent credits are A Christmas Carol 
(Grace/Fan) and Gypsy (Baby Louise) at Arizona Broadway Theater, Matilda (Lavender) at TheaterWorks 
and The Little Mermaid (Flounder – 2022 AriZoni nomination) at Starlight Community Theater. Brooklyn 
would like to send a special thanks to her Grandparents who have always supported and encouraged her 
to chase her dream. She also wishes to thank Luke, Heather, Falin and Kenny for trusting her with this 
amazing opportunity.



Who’s Who in 
Disney’s Moana JR

Marlowe Padgett (Ensemble)
Marlowe is very excited to be in this production, her fourth musical and first with SYT. Marlowe was 
ensemble in Disney’s Frozen JR, Elf JR – The Musical, and most recently Matilda (Shine Theater Company). 
She enjoys reading and singing and has a big passion for theater. Marlowe thanks her family and friends for 
coming to support Disney’s Moana JR and hopes they enjoy the show!

JR Riddle (Maui)
Chee-hoo!! JR is THRILLED to be back at Spotlight as part of this fantastic show! You may have seen JR 
here at SYT in Charlotte’s Web (Avery), Polka Dots (Timmy Square), Wanted: Santa Claus (Santa) or Frozen, 
JR (Weselton). Other recent credits include: A Christmas Carol, the Musical (Scrooge at 12) and Elf (Michael 
Hobbs), both at Arizona Broadway Theater, Matilda (Bruce) at TheaterWorks, and Seussical (Cadet) at Valley 
Youth Theater. JR humbly thanks Kenny, Luke, Heather, Falin and Tiffany for this incredible opportunity 
and for being so awesome! He also thanks his family and amazing vocal coach, Renee, for all the guidance 
and support. What we believe JR is trying to say to ALL of you for coming to the show is…Thank you…! 
YOU’RE WELCOME!

Justis Schneider (Ancestor Chief 3)
Justis is super pleased to have the opportunity to tell you the tale of Maui and Moana as a Chief Ancestor. 
Her most recent role was Captain of the Guard in Shrek JR right here at Spotlight. Justis loves singing, 
playing the piano, performing in SYT Celebration, and attending musicals and plays (when our calendar 
allows.) She adores animals, especially Chester and Cheeto – our two cats. Justis wants you to enjoy the show 
and to send her thanks to the director and everyone else that is involved in this production. Katakata mai.

Isela Tovar (Gramma Tala / Ocean Featured Dancer)
Isela is excited to join the cast of Disney’s Moana JR. as Grandma Tala. This is her fourth production that 
she has participated in. Some previous productions include Shrek JR, The Little Mermaid, and Beauty and 
the Beast. She hopes to continue to pursue musical theater in the future, as a profession, due to her love of 
singing and performing. She can’t wait to help this wonderful cast bring Disney’s Moana JR to life.

Vanessa Van Atta (Left Claw / Ocean Featured Dancer)
Vanessa is so happy to be part of her second full-length show here at Spotlight. Being cast as the Left Claw 
has given her a chance to “shine” and show her personality on stage. She is also very excited to be part of the 
Ocean Dancers and get back to her dancing roots. Vanessa would like to thank her family, friends, vocal 
coach, and SYT for believing in her and giving her this opportunity!

Valerie Winch (Tamatoa / Ocean Featured Dancer)
Valerie is very excited to have been given the opportunity to perform in Disney’s Moana JR! She was last 
seen on stage in Spotlight Youth Theatre’s original production of Last Chance Angels, and is a part Arizona 
Broadway Theater’s HyRev Performance Troupe. Valerie is twelve years old and in the 7th grade Gifted 
Program at Horizon Elementary School. Her hobbies include dancing, singing, drawing, and bracelet 
making. Valerie would like to thank Renee Koher for enhancing her vocal technique, her mom for all that 
she does for her, and Heather Walker, Luke Bader, and Falin Ossipinsky for believing in her. 



Who’s Who in 
Disney’s Moana JR

Zeke Wooden (Ensemble)
Zeke is excited to return to the Spotlight stage after starring in the Jungle Book this winter break as Mowgli. 
He is a member of the Confetti troupe here as well. Zeke’s other stage credits include the King of Hearts in 
Alice in Wonderland at West Valley Stages, ensemble numbers in Seussical the Musical at The Conservatory 
of Dance, and various roles at Stagedoor Youth. He is 8 years old and in 3rd grade. Zeke has two younger 
brothers that he enjoys singing and dancing around the house with all day. He hopes to one day create the 
next boy band with his brothers.

Vanessa Yazdani (Ensemble)
Vanessa is 12 years old in the 7th grade at Arizona Conservatory for Arts and Academics. Vanessa has 
participated in several youth theater programs including her favorites such as Charlotte’s Web (Narrator two), 
Shrek the Musical JR (Storyteller 2), and most recently The Last Chance Angels (Lupe Chavez) at Spotlight. 
Vanessa wants to thank Luke, Heather, and Falin for putting together this amazing and shiny show! She 
hopes you enjoy Disney’s Moana JR.

Dan Yeryomenko (Ensemble)
Dan is a fifth grader at Copper Creek Elementary in Glendale. He appreciates the opportunity to be involved 
at Spotlight Youth Theater. Dan enjoys playing the drums, singing in the choir, playing trumpet and tuba, 
competing in Battle of the Books, and playing soccer. He is very thankful for all his family and friends who 
are excited to attend this amazing performance! 

ANJ, Inc (Costume Design)
Naomi and Andi have been a part of the SYT family since 2008 costuming several shows. Their most recent 
credits include Bare, Dogfight, and Soul of Frankenstein. Thank you to the entire SYT family for always 
making us feel welcome, and congratulations to this amazing cast and crew!

Michael Armstrong (Scenic Design)
Michael has been designing sets since 2008. From 2018-2020 he was the Asst. Technical Director at 
TheaterWorks in Peoria. Currently he is the Production Shop Coordinator for ASU’s Poitier Film School, he 
is happy to be back at Spotlight for Disney’s Moana JR. Previous sets include Charlotte’s Web, American Idiot, 
School of Rock, Spamalot, Velveteen Rabbit, and many more. Thanks Kenny & Spotlight!

Luke Bader (Director)
Luke has been directing for many years. He’s directed movies, plays, musicals, and many other theatrical 
events. He’s been involved at Spotlight since 2010 as a parent, videographer, and even as an actor. After years 
of thinking of Spotlight as his “home theater,” Luke is very excited to be directing his first Spotlight show! 
He wants to thank Kenny for this opportunity and for giving him the most INCREDIBLE production team 
he could possibly imagine! He also wants to thank his kids (Taylor & Christian) for getting him involved at 
Spotlight, and his wife, Sara, for helping him keep his head on straight(ish) while he was focused on making 
this production happen. Enjoy the show!!

Kenny & Vicki Grossman (Properties Design)
Kenny and Vicki have been with Spotlight Youth Theatre from the very beginning and are excited to be a 
part of this amazing production. They are looking forward to all of the productions in this incredible season. 
Kenny still loves eggs. To Jamie and Carly, “We love you and miss you.” Thank you to cast, crew, directors, 
designers, families, volunteers, and board members.



Who’s Who in 
Disney’s Moana JR

Josh Hontz (Lighting Design) 

Josh Hontz is the Vice President of Spotlight’s Board of Directors and has worked as a sound and lighting 
designer in the Valley since 2014. He has received twenty-two ariZoni Theatre Awards of Excellence for his 
sound, lighting, and media designs. He is also a pianist and plays for musical theaters around town. Outside 
of the theatre, Josh enjoys gardening and spending time with his lovely wife, Katie, and his sweet dog, Linda.

Tiffany Huisman (Stage Manager)

Tiffany is so excited to be Stage Managing for Disney’s Moana JR.! Tiffany has been part of the Spotlight 
family for the past six years as a parent of an actor, as well as performing in The Worst Adult Christmas 
Pageant Ever and Cinderella: A Rock & Roll Fairy Tale Musical (Adult Version) at Spotlight. Tiffany grew up 
in the theatre as the child of a director and set designer. The theatre is her happy place, and she is so ready 
to see these actors shine on stage. She would like to thank Kenny, Luke, and Heather for the opportunity to 
learn something new and support this amazing cast and crew. Who knows how far she’ll go?

Vicki Jensen (Hair & Makeup Design)

Vicki is thankful for the opportunity to work with Spotlight Youth Theatre. She has lived in Phoenix for 
just over four years and fell in love with theatre when she was invited to attend her daughter’s friends’ play 
where everyone who was cast in it had an intellectual challenge of some sort. She was blown away! She 
wanted to get involved in any way possible! So, she went back to college majoring in theatre and then took 
a professional makeup course last year just to get more education. She loves makeup and what it can do for 
us and for theatre!

Falin Ossipinsky (Choreographer)

Falin is so thrilled to be working on this beautiful show! Falin has been a part of the Spotlight family since 
2015, starting as a cast member for many productions, including Cabaret, American Idiot, and Pippin. Since 
then, she has choreographed multiple shows for SYT including The Addams Family, Frozen JR, Lightning 
Thief (ariZoni award), and Oklahoma! She also works as the choreographer for three of the SYT Company 
Troupes: Evolution, Celebration, and Confetti. Many thanks to all of SYT, her family, and her cool almost-
husband (or if you’re seeing this after the 11th, cool husband) Jack.

Anthony Rozzen (Sound Design)

Anthony is a 22-year-old sound designer. He’s been thankful for the opportunity Spotlight has provided 
him. He’s thrilled to be working with the marvelous Luke Bader, and excited to see how this show turns out!

Heather Walker (Music Director)

Heather has directed, and music directed several shows here at Spotlight. She is very excited to be working 
with the amazing cast of Disney’s Moana JR! Heather has also directed numerous camps and workshops here 
at Spotlight. She is the director of Confetti and Celebration, our performing troupes for students 9–16 years 
old as well as our teen troupe, Evolution. Heather is also the music teacher/choir director at Copperwood 
Elementary School. Heather is passionate about the positive effect the performing arts has on kids! When 
she is not directing or teaching, Heather loves reading, puzzles, and spending time with her family. Heather 
thanks her family for their continuous support.



Buy Your Favorite Actor, Techie, 
or Director a Break-a-Leg!

For only $5.00 you can send a
personalized Break-a-Leg 

to your favorite actor or crew member!

The actors and crew members love it, and all proceeds are channeled directly 
back into the theatre to support amazing programs such as this one. Stop 
by the “Break–a–Leg” table in the theatre lobby to brighten someone’s day!

You can also purchase your
“Break–a–Legs” online

by visiting sytaz.org!
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SPOTLIGHT YOUTH THEATRE
2023 Spring Fling

Gala
March 25, 2023
6:30 P.M.
An Old Town Wedding–Event Center
8276 W. Monroe Street • Peoria, AZ
For tickets and information, please call the SYT Box Offi ce: 
(602) 843-8318, or visit us on the web: sytaz.org

SAVE THE DATE!
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Spotlight Youth Theatre would very much like to thank our community partners and benefactors. Please support 
the kind and generous people who support SYT by patronizing our sponsors. To learn more about sponsoring or 
donating to Spotlight Youth Theatre and making a difference in the lives of today’s youth, please call (602) 843–8318.

Spotlight Youth Theatre is a 501(c)(3) non–profit Community Youth Theatre

Spotlight Youth Theatre’s mission is to provide youth and their families a safe, welcoming 
environment where the individual is supported, teamwork is embraced, and creativity is 
encouraged through high quality performing arts and educational programs that enrich 
and strengthen our community.

Spotlight Youth Theatre’s vision:

1. A program grounded in the belief that every child deserves a chance to shine, a place 
that is safe and free from negativity, and an environment where fun and hard work 
combine into amazing experiences, both on and off stage.

2. A theater program that is as diverse as the community we serve and where all members 
of the family can join in the endeavor to produce high quality theater productions that 
amaze and entertain.

3. A community theater where the impossible becomes possible through the combined 
efforts of our families, our sponsors, and most of all, the children who shine onstage.

4. A place where a child can be their authentic self, exploring the creative arts without fear, 
and be embraced and encouraged to grow and flourish.

Spotlight Youth Theatre’s
Board of Directors

Steve Zell—President
Kenny Grossman—Artistic Director

Judy Wolfe—Treasurer
Chanel Bragg—Member

Vicki Grossman—Member
Sabrina Hurley—Member

Amanda Newton—Member

Josh Hontz—Vice President
Deb Czajkowski—Managing Director

Karen Dolyniuk—Secretary
Ken Schneider—Member
Kelly Swope—Member

Heather Walker—Member
Robert Waller—Member

Partial funding for Spotlight Youth Theatre’s 2022–2023 
season provided by the Phoenix Office of Arts and Culture 
through appropriations from the Phoenix City Council.

Spotlight Youth Theatre’s 2022–2023 season is supported in part by the Arizona 
Commission on the Arts, which receives support from the State of Arizona and 
the National Endowment for the Arts.



10620 N. 43RD AVENUE • GLENDALE, AZ 85304

SPOTL IGHT  YOUTH  THE ATRE
2022-2023 SEASON

OKLAHOMA!
SEPTEMBER 9 — 25

SHREK JR
OCTOBER 21 — NOVEMBER 6

LAST CHANCE ANGELS
DECEMBER 9—18

JUNGLE BOOK KIDS
DECEMBER 26—JANUARY 6

(602) 843-8318
SYTAZ.ORG

ONCE
JANUARY 20—FEBRUARY 5

MOANA JR
MARCH 3—19

MACBETH
APRIL 14—23

HANDS ON A HARD BODY
MAY 19—JUNE 4

LIZZIE
OCTOBER 8—23

PLAYFEST ‘22-’23
FEBRUARY 10—19

RUNAWAYS
APRIL 28—MAY 7

SPOTLIGHT STUDIO PRODUCTIONS:




